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A B S T R A C T
Mixed conifer-broadleaved forests with tall herbs composed of  Abies sibirica, Pi
nus sibirica and Populus tremula, also known as "Chern forests" in Russia,  re pre sent 
a separate class of  subboreal (hemiboreal) ecosystems in the Altai-Sayan Eco  re-
gion. Their structure is not that of  boreal Siberian taiga, and resembles some fea-
tures of  subnemoral dark coniferous forests of  the Far East. Recent stu dies by 
the authors confirm relict and original features of  these Chern forest types, their 
synusial structure and ancient floristic links with Far Eastern mixed co ni fe rous-
broadleaved forests. On the other hand, the Chern forests may be clas sified as 
a part of  unique rain-barrier boreal orobiome, which is represented on ly in per-
hu mid bioclimatic provinces of  the South Siberian mountains and is com posed 
of  a complex of  altitudinal belts: mixed dark coniferous fo rests with a mix of  
broad leaved trees (Chern), perhumid dark taiga, and subalpine dark forests and 
wood lands. These forest types are important for bioclimatic classification and 
map ping of  mountain vegetation.
K e y w o r d s
Chern forests, rain-barrier ecosystems, ordination, classification, life forms, nemoral relics, 
ancient floristic links, Sayan, Far East

Р Е З Ю М Е
Назимова Д.И., Данилина Д.М., Степанов Н.В. Биоразнообразие 
барь ерно-дождевых лесных экосистем Саян
Смешанные хвойные и хвойно-широколиственные леса с высокотравным 
по кровом, c доминированием Abies sibirica, Pinus sibirica и Po pu lus tremula, из-
вест ные в России как черневые леса, представляют особый класс субборе-
аль ных (гемибореальных) эко систем Алтае-Саянского Экорегиона. Их 
струк тура не типична для бо ре аль ной сибирской тайги и некоторыми черта-
ми напоминает суб не мо раль ные темнохвойные леса Дальнего Востока. По-
след ние исследо ва ния ав то ров подтверждают реликтовый и самобытный 
ха  рактер черневых лесов и их синузиальной структуры, а также древние 
фло ристические связи со смешанными темнохвойно-широколиственными 
ле сами Дальнего Вос то ка. С другой стороны, при  обобщенной класси-
фи кации черневые ле са мо гут быть отнесены к уникальному оробиому 
барь  ерно-дождевых ле сов, ко торый представлен только в избыточно-влаж-
ных (пергумидных) био кли  ма ти ческих провинциях гор Южной Сибири и 
сла гается спектром вы сот но-поясных комплексов: черневые смешанные и 
тем нохвойные леса, пергумидная темнохвойная тайга, субальпийские тем-
но хвойные леса и ред ко лесья. Эти растительные единицы важны для био-
кли матической клас си фи кации и картирования горной растительности и 
гор ных экосистем.
К л ю ч е в ы е  с л о в а
черневые леса, барьерно-дождевые экосистемы, ординация, классификация, жиз-
нен ные формы, неморальные реликты, древние флористические связи, Саяны, 
Дальний Восток

Nomenclature: vascular plant names are given after Cherepanov (1995), bry o
phyte names – after Ignatov et al. (2006) and lichen names – after Urbanavi chus  
(2010)
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Biodiversity of Rain-Barrier Forest 
Ecosystems of the Sayan Mountains

I N T R O D U C T I O N
Mountain forests of the AltaiSayan Ecoregion (ASE), 

wellknown as the center of biodiversity in Eurasia, are 
made up of a number of altitudinal zones (or belts). In the 
Rus sian li terature they are known as altitudinal belt comp
le xes (ABC) of fo rest types. Their spectra (spectra of ABC) 

on the slopes of ridges depend on climatic regime and may 
serve as distinctive indicators to differentiate among large
scale bioclimatic provinces (Smagin et al. 1980, Polikarpov 
et al. 1986). Mixed conifer and conifer-broadleaved forests 
with tall herbs composed of  Abies sibirica, Pinus sibirica and 
Po pulus tremula, also known in Russia as "Chern" (from the 
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Russian ‘чёрный’, = black), represent a peculiar class of eco
sys tems that occur only on the windward slopes of ASE in 
gentle mountain relief (300–900 m). They are in te res ting in 
as pects of their biodiversity, clas si  fi  cation of orobiomes, and 
their richer regional structural type diversity, such as ABC 
and formations (see for details Polikarpov et al. 1986, Tche
ba kova 1983, 2006). The problems of Chern forests genesis, 
flo ristic links with European and Far Eastern mountain fo
rests are infrequently documented (Stepa nov1994a, Erma
kov 1995, 2006, Kamelin 1998, Stepanov et al. 2011). 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the re gio nal 
eco sys tems of the Sayan Chern dark coniferous and mixed 
fo rests, their geography, their place in climatic ordi na tion 
schemes, some features of physiognomy, synusial struc ture 
and biodiversity, in comparison with some similar moun
tain ecosystems of the Far East.

The Chern forests of the AltaiSayan mountains are 
known from the beginning of the 20th Century as a specific 
class of mixed darkconiferous and deciduous broadleaved 
fo rests with great biodiversity and some relic features in their 
com position (Baranov & Smirnov 1931, Shumilova 1962, 
Na zi mova 1975, Gudoshnikov 1986, Polikarpov et al. 
1986, Isachenko et al. 1988, Stepanov 1994a, Ismailova & 
Na zi mova 2010). They form a clearly recognized altitudinal 
belt of Siberian fir, Siberian pine and firaspen forests in low 
moun tains of the northern and western slopes of the Altai, 
West and East Sayans and SalairKuznetsky mountains, 
where the climate is humid and perhumid (according to 
Hold ridge 1967).

Along with the “Chern forest” a class of “Chern taiga” 
was suggested (Baranov & Smirnov 1931), which occurs in 
even wetter conditions than “Chern forest”, and located at 
the higher elevations. Here it is composed only of dark taiga 
spe cies: Abies sibirica, Pinus subirica, locally Picea obovata, 
while the aspen, Populus tremula, become less significant tree 
species in colder and wetter climate. These two formations 
(Chern forest and Chern dark taiga) are similar in some fea
tures of their structure, and may be considered together as 
a part of the humidity dependent boreal coniferous fo rests 
with specific flora and soils (Krestov et al. 2010). We try to 
avoid the term “Chern taiga” to simplify classification but 
in some aspects of forest management it is reasonable to 
distinguish it.

M E T H O D S
The biodiversity of Chern forest with dominance of 

Pi nus sibirica and Abies sibirica have been studied in the 
West Sa yan and East Sayan mountains (55°45’–52°50’N, 
91°–93°E) by forest ecologists of the Institute of Forest since 
1961, es pe cially from 2005 to 2012, with participation of 
Si be rian Fe deral University botanists, entomologists and 
paleo geo gra phers (Stepanov et al. 2011).

Our studies included field works in the primary and se
con dary forest stands on permanent and temporary plots 
(Fig. 1) using geobotanical and ecological methods (Smagin 
et al. 1980, Polikarpov et al. 1986, Isachenko et al. 1988), 
and methods and materials of forest inventory in the Tan
zy bey forestry area (480 000 ha). Using field methods and 
materials we created the original database (DB) on a moun

tain profiletransect 50 km long (350–1500 m a.s.l.) and 
pro duced a series of maps 1:50 000 scale on the ter ri to
ry of Bol shoy and Maliy Kebezh river basin (approxi  maly 
50  000  ha). Longterm researches continue at the Er  ma 
kov skii forest station of Institute of Forest of the Siberian 
Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences (IF SB RAS) 
and contribute to the regional DB on the mountain forest 
for mations, with special attention to primary and secondary 
(after timber removal) successions.

Special section of the Information system are devoted to 
the Chern mountain forest types, including the data from 
forest in ven tories in 1970 and 1995, data on species di ver
sity, field data, remote sensing data, climate parameters, soil 
cha racteristics and others. The DB on 560 vascular spe cies 
forming the Chern forest communities contains origi nal da
ta on their occurrence, and on the assignment of spe cies to 
taxonomic, geographical, zonal, biomorphic and eco logical 
groups.

R E S U L T S

Figure 1 shows the distribution dark coniferous fo rests 
on the windward slopes of ASE. The Chern forest ABC 
(300–800–1000 m a.s.l.) occupies only a part of the per
hu mid climatic facies, approximately 1 million ha in Sayan 
pro vin ces and 2 millions ha more in northwestern part of 
ASE. The main differences between forest provinces are a 
les ser degree of disturbance and a greater proportion of Si
be rian pine in old Chern forest ecosystems in the middle 
ranges of the Sayans.

Figure 2 shows the distribution of main bioclimatic 
zones (correspond to orobiomes) in the climatic spaces of 
warmth and precipitation: tundra, open woodland, dark co
ni ferous taiga (Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Picea obovata), 
light co ni fe rous taiga (Larix sibirica, Pinus sylvestris), mixed 
sub tai ga (light coniferous and smallleaved deciduous fo
rests of Be tu la pendula and Populus tremula) with herbs and 
grasses but no mosses, foreststeppe and steppe. The most of 
the AltaiSayan mountain system is situated in steppe zonal 
biome or foreststeppe zonoecotone, while the boreal forest, 
open woodlands and mountain tundra appear as oro biomes 
due to mountain relief that change the macroclimate. In 
this context, the classification of mountain bioclimatic fa
cies, zones and belt complexes corresponds in general to the 
clas si fication of terrestrial ecosystems and zonobiomes of 
Wal   ter & Box (1976) and correlates with the life zones clas
si fi cation of Holdridge (1967). Climatic ordination al lows  
to correlate each individual ABC with the larger categories, 
bio cli matic zones, orobiomes and climatic facies.

The unique subnemoral Chern forests of Abies sibirica, 
Pi  nus sibirica and Populus tremula, located on the windward 
slopes of Altai, Salair, Kuznetsky Alatau and Sayan moun
tains, takes its place in the system as the wettest and war
mest. At the lower elevations, the Chern forests contact the 
mixed light coniferous forest zone (or subtaiga) and forest
steppe; the latter forms the basal vegetation of ABC spectra 
on the windward slopes of the Sayan Mountains. The upper 
ele va tions are occupied by superhumid dark taiga with Abies 
si bi rica and Pinus sibirica (850–1300 m a.s.l.); above this 
is sub alpine open woodlands and meadows (1300–1600 m 
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a.s.l.); and above this is mountain tundra (above 1500–
1600 m a.s.l.).

The system on Fig. 2 allows to recognize the place of 
Chern forest altitudinal belt in the AltaiSayan mountain 
zone system, and in bioclimatic sector system. The latter 
in cludes superhumid, humid, semihumid and semiarid cli
ma  tic facies (Polikarpov et al. 1986). The dashed arrows on 
Fig. 2 indicate the spectra of ABC in each bioclimatic sec tor 
(or climatic facies).

Climatic parameters of the Chern forest
According to DB on climate and vegetation of West Sa

yan, some climatic indices of the Chern ABC have values 
si milar to these of some remote dark coniferous subnemoral 
eco systems of the Far East and Europe.

We compared the WestSayan Chern forest with: 1. De
ci duous broadleaved–dark coniferous forests of the Far East 
mountains and 2. Deciduous broadleavedconiferous fo rests 
of the European part of Russia. We calculated the fol lo wing 
climatic indices: average annual temperature am pli tude (A); 
accumulated temperatures for the active growth period (ST); 

annual precipitation (P); average relative humidity in July 
at 1 p.m. (H); hydrothermal coefficient and growing season 
(days).

Shumilova (1962) labels Chern forests as “taiga sub ne
mo rosa”, thus emphasizing its similarity to the European 
“Ne mo rosa”, as well as its uniqueness in Siberia and transi
tion to the mixed nemoral type. Ermakov (1995) relates 
Chern forest vegetation to the West European class Querco
Fa getea. He assigns Chern forests of Siberia to the separate 
sub order Fagetatia sylvaticae, shady deciduous forests.

Compared to the Far Eastern forests, the dark Chern 
fo rests of West Sayan are poorer in tree and shrub species 

Figure 1 Schematic map of  climatic facies of  Altai-Sayan mountain forests and study plots (black circles). Each of  4 facies takes particular 
sector of  climatic space and differs in forest types composition and biodiversity: 1) perhumid cyclonic taiga and Chern forest ecosystems 
with dominance of  the conifers (Abies sibirica) with tall herbs and ferns; 2) humid cyclonic taiga ecosystems with dominance of  dark co ni fe-
rous species (Pinus sibirica) in spectrum of  ABC, mainly with well developed moss cover and dwarf  shrubs; 3) moderate humid or semihumid 
taiga and forest-steppe ecosystems, with dominance of  larch (Larix sibirica) with herbs and  dwarf  shrubs; in high mountains Siberian pine 
(Pinus sibirica) dominates; 4) semiarid facies with dominance of  steppe in ABC spectra and a reduction of  Larch forest (Larix sibirica) belt 

Figure 2 Climatic ordination of  altitudinal belt complexes (and 
their spectra) and place of  chern forest  in general system of  
bio cli matic zonality. Spectra of  ABC: A – perhumid cyclonic, 
B – humid cyclonic, C – semihumid anticyclonic, D – semiarid 
anticyclonic. Main  orobiomes: Mountain tundra, Mountain boreal  
forest,  Mountain steppe; Classes of  ABC: 1 – tundra and high 
mountain open woodlands, 2 – larch taiga, 3 – dark conifer taiga 
and subtaiga, 4 – forest-steppe, 5 – Chern forest
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num   ber and much more humid and colder than mi xed dark 
co niferous forests of SikhoteAlin. The latter are composed 
of Abies nephrolepis, Picea ajanensis and the nemoral tree 
species Pinus koraiensis with a mixture of broadleaved deci
duous species. Species richness in tree and shrub layers is 
10–12 times greater in SikhoteAlin mixed mountain fo
rest. But they are similar in type of soils (brown soils and 
lessivage processes are usual in both cases). There is no frost 
in the soils of the Chern forests that would promote a great 
num ber of ephemerals and a well developed synusiae of ne
mo ral species. Due to winter monsoon, the continentality 
of climate in the east slope of the SikhoteAlin mountains 
and Malyi Khingan ridge is not less than in Chern belt of 
Sayan mountains. Many nemoral species of Far Eastern 
trees, shrubs, herbs and grasses are more tolerant of frosts 
than nemoral species of herbs and shrubs in Sayan Chern 
fo rests. It is worth mentioning here that deep snow cover 
plays a protective role and remains an important factor of 
stability of Chern forests in Sayan refugia throughout the 
Quaternary period.

D I S C U S S I O N
The main question addressed in the discussion is what 

factors determine the occurrence of  Chern coniferous and 
mixed forests in the center of  Asian continent?

History
Chern forests were formed during the Quaternary in 

moun tain refugia of  Tertiary nemoral flora located in seve-
ral Sayan and Altai regions, which served and remain as the 
main centers of  autochthonous development of  pecu liar 
south Siberian mesic flora. Despite the fact that the broad-
leaved tree species are almost extinct, the nemoral herba-
ceous species have survived and adapted to the current en-
vi ronment under the canopy of  a mixed forest of  aspen, 
fir and Siberian pine. The basins of  Maliy and Bolshoy Ke-
bedz Ri vers represent one of  the refugia in low and middle 
moun tains of  Kulumys Mountain Range. It is the most pro-

mi nent among the other local refugia of  the Altai-Sayan 
eco region in richness of  nemoral relic herbs, bryophytes, 
li chens, insects, fungi and some other components of  biota. 
The other known refugia of  nemoral flora are situated in 
the Northeast Altai (near Teletskoe Lake), in the Salair-
Kuz netsk province (Kuzedeev Island with isolated popula-
tion of  Tilia sibirica), in the West Altai (the Kholzun ridge). 
The region of  Modzarski Lakes in the piedmont of  East 
Sa yan is the nearest to the West Sayan refugium that had 
close ties in the past.

Climatic features
The regimes of  warmth and moisture were more or less 

sui table to keep and preserve nemoral complex of  biota 
from freezing and drying. During the 20th Century the cli-
mate parameters were more or less adequate to survival of  
temperate species (Anonymous 1966, 1967).

Accumulated degree-day temperatures (>10°C) are ra-
ther high, compared with Siberian boreal taiga and vary 
from 1400 to 1800°C. Precipitation ranges from 700 to 
1200 (1500) mm/year, being much greater than in Siberian 
taiga. Snow cover is thick and remains on the ground 4 to 
4.5 months, so the soils do not freeze in winter.

Wildfires are rare in the Chern forest ABC. Windstorms 
and windfalls mostly affect forest structure. As a re sult, 
uneven-aged virgin forests have been formed on the moun-
tain slopes long ago and exist during period of  lifespans of  
several generations of  Siberian pine.

Plant community structure
The primary Chern forests are not dense; there are ma-

ny gaps in the tree layer. The forests are composed of  dif-
fe rent-aged trees of  Abies sibirica, old and mature trees of  
Pi nus sibirica and a mixture of  broadleaved trees of  Populus 
tremula, Betula pendula, B. platyphylla and B. pubescens. The herb 
layer is well-developed and species-rich.

In contrast to the northwestern provinces of  ASE, the 
role of  Picea obovata in the Sayan Chern forest is insignifi-

Table 1. Some Indices of climate  in different regions of Russia with classes of mixed  darkconiferous – deciduous (broad
leaved) forest ecosystems 

Classes
Average 

an nu al tem-
pe ra ture am-
pli tude, °C

Accumulated 
temperatures 
for the growth 

period (> 10°C)

Annual 
precipita-
tion, mm

Average rela-
tive humid-
ity in July at 

1 p.m., %

Hydrothermal 
coefficient

for the period 
with  T > +10° 

Growing 
season, 
months

Chern forests of  West Sayan 
at 350–850 m a.s.l. (conife rous 
and mixed coniferous-broad-
leaved with deciduous trees) 

30 – 35 1200 – 1800 500 – 1200 60 – 70 1,6 – 3,0 5,0 – 4,5

Mixed coniferous-broadleaved 
forests of  the European part 
of  Russia (Picea abies, Pinus 
syl vestris, Tilia cordata, Quercus 
robur)

20 – 34 1600 – 2400 500 – 600
(max 800) 50 – 70 1,2 – 2,0 6,0 – 4,5

Coniferous (Pinus koraien sis, 
Abi es nephrolepis, Picea aja nen sis) 
and mixed coniferous-broad-
leaved forests of  the Far Eas-
tern mountains  (northern geo-
gra phical facies of  temperate 
forests)

30 – 42 1600 – 2200 600 – 1000 65 – 80      1,6 – 2,6 5,5 – 4,5
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cant. The aspen and mixed fir-aspen-birch stands are mainly 
the secondary formations in the Chern forest ABC and do 
not extend above the elevation of  900 m a.s.l. On the low-
er border of  the Chern belt (300–400 m a.s.l.), in contact 
with pine-birch forest types with well-developed herb lay-
ers (subtaiga ABC), a narrow band of  Chern aspen stands 
is for med and survived during last 100–200 years, though 
dark coniferous trees enter the forest from time to time in 
some local sites. Perhaps, it is reasonable to consider this 
as  pen formation as a climatic climax, but it is difficult to 
de tect the borders of  aspen belt as a separate unit (ABC), 
due to its narrow and interrupted distribution in geographi-
cal space.

Large parts of  Chern dark-coniferous forests (mainly 
pine-fir stands) are disturbed by logging. But nevertheless 
the territory of  Maliy Kebedz with Chern Siberian pine and 
fir massifs remains as a biodiversity reservoir of  Chern fo-
rests since 1960s and serves as an object of  great scientific 
in terest.

Tree layer (heights range from 30 to 32 m and reach 
42 m) is composed of  Pinus sibirica (30–80 %) and Abies si
birica (20–70 % of  total stock volume). Birch and aspen also 
occur as secondary trees and occupy small gaps af ter wind-
falls and other disturbances. The mixed dark Chern forest 
stands, as noted above, are simple in structure and may not 
always form two layers because of  their scattered  structure.

The low trees and shrubs (Daphne mezereum, Padus avium, 
Ri bes hispidulum, R. nigrum, Rubus idaeus, Salix caprea, Sambucus 
si birica, Spiraea chamaedrypholia, S. media, Viburnum opulus, and 
others) form a mosaic layer, especially dense after distur-
bances in the canopy gaps at early succession stages.

Tall herb layer (1.0–1.8 m in height and 80–100 % co-
ver), the main physiognomic marker of  Chern forests, is 
for med by tall ferns, herbs and graminoids: Diplazium si
biricum, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris carthusiana, D. expansa, 
D. filix-mas, Matteuccia struthiopteris, Polystichum braunii, Aconi
tum septentrionale, Angelica sylvestris, Cacalia hastata, Cirsium hele
nioides, Geranium krylovii, Milium effusum, Veratrum lobelianum, 
and others. More than 40 species of  herbs are found on the 
plot 20 by 20 m. Tall forbs and ferns form rich mixed synu-
siae in the tall herb layer. Much of  them can be classified in 
the boreo-nemoral group of  species.

Well developed synusiae of  nemoral relic species (Ane
mo ne baicalensis, Brunnera sibirica, Cruciata krylovii, Festuca al
tis sima, F. gigantea, Galium odoratum, Polystichum braunii and 
some others) add to the specific composition of  plant com-
mu nities. Nemoral herb synusiae occupy 30–80 % of  total 
ground cover.

An important characteristic of  Chern forests is the pre-
sence of  synusiae spring (April-May) ephemerals: Anemone 
altaica, .A. jenisseensis, A. reflexa, Co ry dalis bracteata, and, lo-
cally, Erythronium sajanense (Stepanov & Stassova 2011).

In addition, the synusiae of  Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Mai
anthemum bifolium and Oxalis acetosella are developed on old 
fallen trunks, branches and roots and directly on the ground 
surfaces, together with Circaea alpina, Impatiens nolitangere 
and the hygrophyllous mosses Mnium spp., Bryum spp. and 
others. Many of  them are also nemoral species.

Along with large ferns, tall forbs and other groups of  

species mentioned above, a group of  swamp herbs and spe-
cies from less common ecological groups may occur also in 
the Chern forest.

We recognized 14 ecological groups (EG) of  herbs 
cha  rac  teristic of  coniferous Chern formations (Nazimova 
1975, Ismailova & Nazimova 2010).

Mosses
One of  the Chern forest peculiarities differing it from 

boreal Siberian taiga is the scarcity or absence of  boreal 
mos ses (Dicranum spp., Hylocomium splendens, Pleurozium shre
beri, Rhytidiadelphus trquetrus, R. squarrosus, ets.), which avoid 
dense herb patches and occur on the old dead trunks and 
roots. On the contrary, great diversity of  species from fa-
mi ly Mniaceae are concentrated in Chern forests on differ-
ent sub strates, including ground surface. This reflects a 
nemoral character of  the bryoflora (Gudoshnikov 1986). 
Although this flora is rich in species diversity, the moss layer 
is thin and imperceptible. Synusiae of  hygrophyllous moss-
es (Cirriphyllum piliferum, Eurhynchium angustirete, Plagiomnium 
cuspidatum, P. confertidens, Rhodobrium roseum, Sanionia uncinata) 
cover 20–70 % of  ground cover. Such species as Thamnobry
um neckeroides and Eurynchium angustirete form synu siae in the 
unique linden forest communities (Tilia sibirica) of  “Ku ze-
deev skiy Island”. The specific features of  the Chern fo rest 
lichen complex will be characterized below.

Endemics and relicts 
A large number of  endemic and relic herbs characterize 

the unique Sayan Chern refugium and serve to differentiate 
it from other refugia, such as Teletskii (near Teletskoe Lake 
in Altai), “Kuzedeevskiy island” and others (Polojii & Kra-
piv kina 1985).

Most nemoral herbs and some nemoral shrubs occur-
ring in the Chern forests (Brunnera sibirica, Cru ciata krylovii, 
Daphne mezereum, Festuca altissima, Frangula al nus, Galium 
odoratum and Stachys sylvatica) belong to the European and/
or Mediterranean floras. However, some Tertiary relics 
(Ane  mo ne baicalensis, Menispermum dahuricum and Waldsteinia 
tan  zy  bei ca (Stepanov 1994b) are of  East Asian origin (Fig. 3). 

Recently, several new for the science taxa, such as Asp le
ni um trichomanes subsp. kulumyssiense (Stepanov 1994c), Wald
steinia tanzybeica (Stepanov et al. 2011, Red book… 2012) 
were described as evidently relic and endemic.

Some common nemoral mosses (Cir ri phyllum piliferum, 
Eurhynchium angustirete, Thamnobryum neckeroides) and epiphytic 
li chens (Leptogium burnetiae, Lobaria retigera, L. scrobiculata, 
Nephromopsis laureri, Pannaria conoplea, Parmelina quercina, P. tiliacea, 
Sticta limbata and others) are found in different sites in Chern 
forests of  Sayan Mountain (Fig. 4).

Siberian forest ecologists (Smagin et al. 1980) threat the 
Chern forest and Chern taiga as different but similar clas ses 
of  forest ecosystems, which usually co-occur on wind ward 
slopes of  mountains in the Chern forest ABC between the 
elevations of  300 and 850 (900) m. a.s.l. Above this le vel 
the structure of  plant communities changes sharply and 
becomes similar to that of  typical boreal taiga. Due to su-
per humid climate, most of  them are composed only of  
Abies sibirica dense stands of  site index class IV–V (poor site 
qua lity), with herb and moss cover. Siberian pine is almost 
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absent at 900–1300 m a.s.l. Only boreal species of  shrubs, 
such as Lonicera altaica, Ribes hispidulum, Sorbus sibirica, herbs: 
Calamagrostis obtusata, Ceras ti um pauci flo rum, Diplazium si bi ri
cum, Dryopteris di la tata, D. ex pan sa, Linnaea borealis, Lycopodium 
an no  ti num, Oxalis acetosella, Stellaria bungeana, Viola biflora, and 
mosses: Dicranum scoparium, D. fuscescens, Hylocomium splendens, 
Pleurozium schreberi, Rhytidiadelphus triquet rus, form well-de ve-
lo ped layers. Among dominants, Vaccinium myrtillus and Ber
ge nia crassifolia occur more than any other species on rocks, 
screes, steep slopes with shallow soils.

Table 2 shows the distinctive differences between two 
clas  ses of  mountain coniferous forests: Chern forest and 
per  hu mid dark taiga. This table includes climate, forest-
for  ming tree species; site index classes, main synusiae of  
un der growth and associated insect population. In both fo-
rest types there are a great number of  nemoral species of  
mos ses and lichens in the communities. The distribution of  
li  chens and mosses is not much changed within a transition 
zone between the elevation belts. The most ancient groups 
of  species adapted to specific microsites are able to find sui-
table niches in the mountains in a wide range of  sites up to 
elevation of  1300 m a.s.l., in the subalpine belt.

Chern forest and rain-barrier forest as bioclimatic 
subdivisions at different levels 

The climatic regime, soil types, structure and seasonal 
func tioning of  Chern forests allow to qualify them as oc -
cur  ring in the warmest part of  boreal forest eco sys tems, un-
der a perhumid climate. Above the Chern forest the belt of  
taiga dominated by Siberian fir is formed as other part of  a 
rain-barrier forest complex, with cooler and wetter cli mate 
(ST=1200–800°, P=1000–1550 mm, PPE=0.2–0.3). Both 
these ABC’s in combination with subalpine open wood-
lands on the tops of  ridges together form the whole spect-
rum of  rain-barrier forest ecosystems on the windward 
slopes of  the West and East Sayans. The rain-barrier forest 
eco sys tems can be identitied by the dominance of  coni fers 
in a wide range of  altitudes (350–1500 m a.s.l.) and cor res-
pond to rain-barrier landscapes in sense of  Isachenko et 
al. (1988). Their history and floristic origin were clarified 

in the past few years as our DB on biodiversity and climate 
was created and widened. But the first mention of  nemoral 
flo ra in Sayan refugia near the Enisey River were found in 
the Rus sian literature at the beginning of  the 20th Cen-
tury (the publications of  Kry lov, Kuminova, Cherepnin, 
Gudoshnikov; see Stepanov (1994a) for details).

The first climatological calculations for the boundaries 
of  the ABC on the West-Sayan profile-transect were made 
in 1960-1970s and emerged from the field experimental data 
(Tche bakova 1983, 2006, Polikarpov et al. 1986). Different 
or dination schemes showed climate-vegetation relations in 
the region and reflected the leading role of  climate humidity 
for the spectra of  ABC (Fig. 2).

Floristic analysis of  the collected database on rain fo-
rests biodiversity (847 vascular species have been recorded 
in Chern forest) has led to some unexpected results. Com-
pa rison of  the species number with Eastern and Western 
links shows that the number of  species common with the 
East Asia is 558 (66 %), and species common with the West 
(Euro pean part of  Russia) – 540 (64 %). The same ratio is 
found if  we compare the species with strictly Western links 
(14 %), and species with strictly Eastern links (16 %). The 
Eastern spe cies are represented by quite a complicated cho-
rological struc ture pointing to an ancient and continuous 
history. At the same time, all the species with strictly wes-
tern links are re pre sented by a separate, more or less ho mo-
ge nous, cho ro lo gical group of  Eurosiberian species. This 
em phasises their relatively recent arriving.

The number of  autochtonous species is 266 (31 %). This 
group is also heterogenous and complex. Autochtonous 
spe   cies are fundamental to the Chern rain forest formation.

Among other plants (bryophutes, fungi and lichens), 
there were relic plants of  ancient (Tertiary) origin having 
either an endemic area or a wider geography (Stepa nov et 
al. 2011), and a narrow relic area in Siberia connected on ly 
with humidity-dependent forests (Krestov et al. 2010).

Composition of  life forms (Fig. 5) with an increased 
role for cryptophytes and with a decreased role for cha-
mae phytes con firms the conclusion of  Chern forest flo ra 

Figure 3  Waldsteinia tanzybeica in the chern fir forest at elevation 
of  500 m a.s.l.

Figure 4 Synusia of  epiphyte lichens (Sticta limbata, S. wrightii 
and others) on the bark of  Sorbus sibirica in the Chern forest at 
elevation of  800 m a.s.l.
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an tiquity and points to sister-species connections to the ne-
mo ral flora of  the mixed coniferous-deciduous hard wood 
fo rests. Fig. 5 shows that the chern and broadleaved forests 
are similar most of  all in general life forms by proportion 
of  life forms in the spectra of  zonal biomes (Agakhanyants 
1986). The role of  chamephytes is essentialy less in the 
Chern forest while the role of  cryptophytes reachs high 
values – these features make the Chern forest flora spectrum 
unique. The general role of  phanerophytes is un usu al ly low 
that allows to conclude that tree species in Tertiary pe riod 
had undergone to destructive influence of  cooler cli mate 
and were substituted by more tolerant competitors. Pro-
bab  ly, the winter frosts were just that limiting factor, which 
im po verished composition of  forest-forming species in the 
pe riods of  glaciation. Competition by more tolerant tree 
spe cies appeared to be an important factor in the processes 
of  impoverishing the proportion of  tree species in Chern 
fo rest flora. At the same time, small shrubs and herbs and 
per  haps many of  soil biota species have survived in the un-
fa vorable conditions due to deep snow.

A general analysis of  the subnemoral species complex in 
the North-Asian hemiboreal forests (187 species) was made 
by Ermakov (2006). The West Sayan subnemoral comp-
lex includes 544 species, which were analyzed for flo ris tic 
relations with the floras of  Eastern and Western adjacent 
areas. The main groups of  species: nemoral forest, taiga, 

Table 2. The main  features of  biogeoclimatic subzones (and ABC) on the windward slopes of Sayan mountains  
(by Nazimova et al. 2002)

Biogeoclimatic subzone; 
Сlimate:   SТ 10o (oC); 
Annu al precipitation 
(mm) 

Forest 
dominants; 
site index 

class 

Main synuziae of  understorey, life form composition  Fire dangerous period, days; 
postfire successions

Low Mountain Chern 
Forest
1650–1150; 560–1200

Populus tre
mu la, Abies 
si bi ri ca, Pinus 
si bi rica, Be tu la 
pendula; I–III 

Dominance of  boreo-nemoral herbs (Athy rium filix-femina, 
Mateuccia struthio pte ris, Dryopteris carthusiana, D. expansa), a 
mix of  relic nemoral species, forming sy nu siae in herb and 
moss layers. Rich bio di ver sity. Shrubs: Padus avium, Vi bur
num opu lus, Spirea spp., Sambucus sibi rica, Daph ne mezereum.

5–20; after logging – tall herbs, 
gras ses and ferns dominance. At 
the  first stages – aspen and fir 
prevale in suc ces sions 

Mountain Coniferous 
Perhumid Taiga
1300–600; 900–1300 
(1550)

Abies sibirica, 
Pinus sibirica;
II–IV

Dominance of  boreal herbs (Calama g ro s tis obtusata, C. lang
s dor ffii, Dryopteris di la tata, Gymnocarpium dryopteris) dwarf-
shrubs (Vaccinium myrtillus). Nemoral herb species number 
re duce; bio di ver si ty de crease. Moss cover is well de ve lo ped, 
with mosses typical for tai ga ecosystems: Hy lo comium splen
dens, Rhy ti dia delphus tri quet rus, Pleurozium shreberi, Di cranum, 
Poly tri chum communis

0–30; short-ter med birch, pine, 
as pen stands are usual

 Table 3. Ratio of  altitudinal-zonal geo-elements of  flora in the chern forest belt of  West Sayan  (perhumid windward 
macroslope)

Altitudinal-zonal group West 
linked 
species

East 
linked 
species

Auto-
chtonous 

species

Only 
Western 
species

Only 
Eastern 
species

Total Subnemoral forest flora of  
North-Asian hemiboreal fo-

rests  (by Ermakov 2006)
Nemoral 11 11 37 24 28 17 nemoral species 18 %
Darkconiferous forest 11 12 7 7 10 10 taiga species 16 %
Lightconiferous forest and 
foreststeppe 34,5 35 33 41 43 36 hemiboreal species 40 %

Highmontanous and 
montanous 4,5 6,6 13 1 9 7 Subalpineforest species 6 %

Azonal 39 35 10 27 10 30  
Total number of species 384 362 73 109 87 544 187

Note: It is evident that though the number of species for chern and hemiboreal forest is almost three times different, the percentage 
correlation of zonal elements in the analyzed floras is very similar. It confirms the conclusion that they have  common essence.

Figure 5 Raunkier’s life forms spectrum of  the rain-barrier 
forests in West Sayan coniferous chern forest  and perhumid taiga, 
between 350 and 1300 m a.s.l.
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high-moun tain vegetation, light conifer forest (in other 
words hemiboreal) appeared to be prac tically the same in 
both floras (Table 3).

The West Sayan subnemoral flora (Chern forest flora) 
dif fers essentially from the North-Asian subnemoral flo ris-
tic complex by the direction of  links. If  the North-Asian 
flo ra is characterized by prevalence of  the Western links, 
in Chern forests the Western and Eastern links are nearly 
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equal. Moreover, when we consider florogenetic links of  
auto chtonous elements of  Chern forest flora, the Eastern 
links become more meaningful.

C O N C L U S I O N
The Chern forest formations of  coniferous (Pinus sibiri

ca, Abies sibirica) and deciduous (mainly Populus tremula) spe-
cies, with nemoral relicts in understory layers (shrubs, herbs, 
mos ses and lichens) represent the most ancient variant of  
Si berian conifer forest ecosystems. They are unique in com-
po sition and posess features resembling some cold tem pe-
rate forest ecosystems in the mountains of  the Far East 
(Si khote-Alin and Greater Khingan Mountains). 

Floristic analysis of  herb and moss layers in Chern forests 
proves that between the Sayan refugia and the eastern part 
of  Asia there were quite close ties in historical epochs of  the 
spread of  the Turgay flora. The East Asian cool-temperate 
cen ter of  florogenesis essentially contributed in the Chern 
fo rest flora formation later, in the early Quaternary. An im-
por  tant feature of  the Sayan refugia is the number of  herb 
spe  cies with Eastern links. It is comparable with, or even 
ex ceeds the number of  species having the Western links 
with Europe and the Mediterranean.

Composition of  life forms with an increased role of  
cryp to phytes and with a decreased role of  chamaephytes 
con firms the conclusion on the antiquity of  Chern forest 
flo ra, making it close to coniferous – deciduous broadleaved 
forest flora. The general role of  phanerophytes is unusually 
low because the winter frosts impoverished the com po si-
tion of  forest-forming species in the periods of  moun tain 
gla ciation. The peculiar composition of  life forms in the 
spe cies spectrum confirms the originality of  not only Chern 
fo rests but of  the whole spectrum of  ABC in perhumid cli-
mate of  the Sayans.

In our climatic ordination scheme, the Chern forests are 
placed exactly in the hemiboreal zone according to warmth 
regime. In other words, they are in the transition between 
the Boreal fo rests and Cold-Temperate mixed forests (with 
Betula spp., Pi nus sylvestris, Larix sibirica). Populus tremula, the 
main de ci duous tree species in this ecosystem, substitutes 
the “true tem pe rate” broadleaved tree species in the absence 
of  Tilia spp. and Quercus spp. within the Chern forest ABC.

Warmth limit and especially the great cold spels in the 
Qua ter nary period are the reasons for the present poor tree 
spe cies composition. Besides, competition of  Siberian fir as 
a strong dominant tree species and a thriving in herb layer 
of  tall forbs and ferns lead to vulnerability and an un stable 
state of  the Siberian pine population in the Chern fo rest. In 
the Holocene, the rapid decline of  Pinus si bi rica do mi nated 
forests in Sayan Mountains was continuing due to logging, 
windstorms and other disturbances. This makes ur gent the 
problem of  preserving the class of  Chern rain-barrier forest 
eco sys tems, which are unique to the Altai-Sayan Ecoregion 
and to Siberia as a whole.
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